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An Epiphany Prayer
Lord Jesus,
may your Light shine our way,
as once it guided the steps of the Magi:
that we too may be led into your presence
and worship you,
the Child of Mary,
the Word of the Father,
the King of nations,
the Saviour of mankind;
to whom be glory for ever.
Amen.

(Frank Colquhoun)

FRONT COVER: “Adoration of the Magi”
painting by Benedictine Monks in late 1800s.
Barbara Gardner
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The Vicar writes:
During the autumn a good number of us gathered in the Church Hall on two Saturday mornings to consider the future direction of St George’s. I have to admit
that I was delighted both by the number of people present and by the depth of
engagement and conversation. Thank you to all who contributed through your
presence, and the sharing of your thoughts and ideas; thanks also to Izzy, Joan,
Kay, Lisa and Stephanie for helping to direct our thinking.
We covered much ground (and space here does not allow me to re-cover it) but
the follow headings might act as reminders to those present and whet the appetite for those not present to enter talk with those who were. We thought about:
Our focus, whether we wish to see St George’s grow (in numbers, in engagement with the wider world and in discipleship) or whether we are more committed to maintenance than mission; we looked at different aspects of our work
already as Prayer, Presence, Proclamation and Persuasion; we pondered how we
might welcome people and how we might move from our initial welcome to a
deeper inclusion. We spent some time thinking about how we first came to
church and how we came to faith and the stepping stones that enable us in our
commitment. Finally, (and most vocally!) we talked about our worship as the
heartbeat of all that we do and the springboard to our service in the world.
You can imagine we came away with piles of notes, flip chart paper and records
of points well made. But, I am sure that many of you will be familiar with so
called new enterprises which begin with consultation and never really lead to
fruition. I want to assure you that this is not intended to be the way with the

Leading Your Church into Growth initiative.
Naturally it will take time to allow the PCC to properly digest all that has been
said and to form a Plan for Growth. But already the PCC has met twice to consider – on one occasion giving the whole evening to focus and prioritise many of
the good ideas and suggestions. My hope is that at the January meeting of the
PCC we will be able to formally endorse what we have perceived.
I cannot speak for the PCC, but what I have heard – in terms of focus and priorities - is this:
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Worship (with regular/occasional services relevant to all ages; some consideration of service times)
Welcome (with a welcome team, a welcome pack and clearer “who’s who”)
Engagement (with the Green being used as abridge not a barrier, with a
“late night” opening, being more obvious when the church is open)
Discipleship (being more intentional with our invitations and publicity and a
regular calendar of “life-long” learning opportunities)
This can only be seen as an interim report back – for the PCC is yet to speak!
But it seems to me that we are beginning to shape a renewed vision that gives
some intention, direction and priority to our future direction and this must be
seen as a good start to the New Year. Of course if you think there are some obvious gaps, then do please speak up and talk to me.
Remember I have never said that this will be a quick fix: if it is to have real impact it will be a slow process – some of the suggestions however are short-term,
others are long term. Many need a team of people to make our ideas reality.
The measure of success will be when our worship is the best we can offer, when
our engagement with local community and wider world is as strong as it can be,
when our learning is as committed and our welcome is as generous as it can be.
These are good themes to focus on in the Epiphany season, a season of worship
and adoration, a season of gathering in the stranger, a season of proclamation
and a season of commitment to discipleship.
I wish you all a very good 2019.
Brian Hurst

Friday Café.
In the Winskell room each Friday from 10-12noon.
welcome to everyone.
If you are looking for somewhere to enjoy tea/coffee/
cake/biscuits in the company of others and in a welcoming environment, why not make Friday Café what you do?
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115 ST GEORGES TERRACE, JESMOND, NE2 2DN
Tel 0191 281 1431
Opening times: Tues & Wed 11am – last orders 9pm ……
Thurs – Sat 11am – last orders 10pm …… Sunday 12pm – last orders 8pm

Come and enjoy one of our fantastic offers!!
HAPPY HOUR - £8.95
(2 courses per person)
Tuesday – Friday, 11am – 6.30pm
Any Starter marked * with any Pizza, Pasta or Risotto marked *

KIDS OFFER - £4.95
(PER CHILD UNDER 12 YRS)
Half a Margherita, Pepperoni or Hawaiian Pizza or Half Portion of Pomodoro,
Bolognaise or Carbonara + Ice Cream

EXPRESS LUNCH OFFER - £6.00 (per person)
2 courses from the Express Lunch Menu
Tuesday – Friday between 11am-4pm

LADIES WHO LUNCH
Enjoy Prosecco for 2 hours with any Pizza/Pasta/Risotto
£25.00 (per person)
Tues & Wed 11am – 6pm
Thurs – Sat 11am – 2pm
Sunday 12pm – 3pm

AND WE NOW SERVE SUNDAY LUNCH!
1 course £9.95pp, 2 courses £12.95pp, 3 courses £14.95pp
Sunday 12pm – 5pm

Also - don’t forget to ask us about our Loyalty Points
Scheme next time you visit!!
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Curate’s Corner
What I’ve been thinking about this month...
Here we are, another New Year, another beginning, another
“fresh start”. The excesses of the Christmas period may be
weighing heavy and the first question we may be asked in
seeing friends at the beginning of January may well be, “what
are your New Year’s Resolutions this year?”
I’ve never really felt strongly about New Year’s Resolutions. It wasn’t something
my family really did, so, when I came across the concept at school, I hadn’t
even thought about resolutions, let alone committed myself to doing something
new or making a drastic change. For me, it’s more about being rooted in something deeply significant which inspires a change of habit. Looking at resolutions
in the light of Epiphany, however, got me thinking.
Epiphany is the time when the Church commemorates the visit of the Wise Men.
They came looking for Jesus having “observed his star at its rising” and followed
the star “until it stopped over the place where the child was.” The story is so
familiar to us, it’s hard to appreciate that although the Wise Men may have anticipated finding the child, they may not have anticipated the overwhelming joy
they are said to have experienced when they saw Jesus with his mother. This
revelation, the realisation of the hope of generations, of the Messiah, is what the
Wise Men have really been searching for and have found it: Emmanuel, God with
us. This revelation is the Epiphany, a moment of sudden and great revelation or
realization. The Wise Men were warned in a dream not to go back to Herod, but
to go back by another road. It could be said that their Epiphany, their seeing
and encountering the Messiah, inspired them to change their plan, to see the
reality of Herod’s intentions and choose to have no part in his plots. The Gospels
are full of epiphanies, stories of people who met Jesus, saw something different
in him, and chose to change. For the Wise Men and the people Jesus encountered, this encounter with “God with us” was deeply significant, significant
enough for them to re-think their lives, to resolve to be and do differently.
Although I haven’t really got the hang of New Year’s Resolutions, my life has
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been littered with revelations which have encouraged me to think, act, speak, and

feel differently. One, as you may have seen in the December Lance, is to do with
our misuse of plastic – I am much more conscious of what I buy and throw away
as a result. Another was re-thinking what I wanted to do with my life, a decision
which ultimately brought me here to Newcastle. Yet another was being aware of
how it felt to be completely overwhelmed in a new setting. I distinctly remember
being grateful for the attention and kindness of someone who helped me find my
place and be a part of the proceedings with everyone else. Another was the research I did on Body Positivity and Body Theology, unpacking some of the lies we

are told and which we tell ourselves about what it is to be beautiful, worthy and
valued. It not only made me think about my own experience, but also made me
deeply aware of the pressures others are also experiencing (I’ll go into this in
more detail in my next article). The Leading Your Church Into Growth work that
we are doing as a church is another revelation. We are being encouraged to look
around in St George’s with new eyes, not only to see what St George’s can do as a
whole, but what we as individual members of the church and of this community of
Jesmond can do to play our part in the life and work of this place.

Boldon Farmhouse Pantry
Creative and imaginative catering, a
truly personal service and team
work is our recipe for success with
all the practicalities taken care of!
All our menus are freshly prepared
and your food will either be delivered to the venue or prepared in
situ. We will ensure your event is
both memorable and enjoyable.
Find us at:
Westray, 26 Akenside Terrace,
Jesmond. Tel 281 6025
enquiries@boldonfarmhousepantry.co.uk
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Like the Wise Men, the revelations we experience, our epiphanies, can help us

make lasting, more significant changes: changes of habit which help us relate
better to ourselves, others, and the world around us. Romans 12.2 says, “do not
be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.”
We could see it the other way around, that by the renewing of our mind, by attending to the revelations we encounter, we not only renew our minds and actions, but can transform the world around us. It’s not change for change’s sake,
but change which helps us and those around us become more fully ourselves.
Now that is a New Year’s Resolution I can feel strongly about!

Stephanie.
O God, who by the leading of a star
manifested your only Son to the peoples of the earth:
mercifully grant that we,
who know you now by faith,
may at last behold your glory face to face;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,

who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.
(Collect for Epiphany)

TIME FOR CHRISTIANS TO CLAIM BACK CHRISTMAS
We are all familiar now with the seasonal moans about the secularisation of
Christmas festivities, but this year, it has seemed even more evident than usual.
This all started when a member of the congregation commented on the difficulty
of buying a Christian Advent Calendar. When offered a range of secularised,
chocolate filled snowmen pockets, she repeated her request, ‘No, I want. Christian one: you know, ending with the shepherds and Jesus and the Manger.’
Looks of total lack of comprehension.
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Then I set out to buy my Christmas cards - early for once. Now, I have two re-

quirements: one they should have a Christian theme and two, they should benefit a charity. With some confidence, I went to a city centre church which usual
sells precisely that. Result: very little choice, unless you like clipart-type images
of mangers or a lot of gilt and glitter - and I don’t.
Then finally, I heard Tim Stanley on Sky’s Press Preview last night, responding
to an article in today’s newspaper about the Royal Mail’s likely phasing out of
Christian themed stamps at Christmas. He related how he had gone to his local

post office to buy stamps and, as a Christian, had looked for some religious
themed ones. There were none in the dispensing machines and when he asked
at the counter, none to be found. When he pressed, the attendant finally went
out to the store room and found some. As he implied: a deliberate market manipulation?
HJL

Caption Competition
Please send your suggestions to:
bmgardner46@aol.co.uk

Thomas N. Miller
Auctioneers & Valuers since
1902
Weekly auctions of antiques &
collectables.

Quarterly fine art auctions.
Full house clearances or single items,
free home visits, probate valuations for
private clients & solicitors.
Visit us at
www.millersauctioneers.co.uk
Call us on 0191 265 8080
Algernon Road, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE6 2UN
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Crisis is not just for Christmas
Everybody is In
This is 21st century Britain yet homelessness still runs rife.
Living on second helpings.
Discarded from our first hand life.
Huddling in warm doorways, in hostels, squats or tents,
Thousands without households can’t afford to pay the rent.
Children without homes to go to.
No time for a goodnight kiss.
People on the street all day and night.
It doesn’t need to be like this.
So Crisis has a plan.
It’s called “Everybody In”
Homelessness has got to end,
Together we can strive to win.
This plan may take 10 years or more,
Of fighting for those without homes.
Other great nations have led the way.
So we won’t have to go it alone.
We all need to pull together,
Changing one life at a time.
So we are asking all the politicians,

To make sense out of this rhyme.
And as we come together,
We can see the need to begin.
We can only end homelessness for good
If everybody is in.
(Stefan Gambrell, Crisis Poet in Residence)
Crisis Skylight Newcastle: 0191 2220622
Facebook: crisisnewcastle
Twitter: @crisis_NE
www.crisis.org.uk
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A New Year
Where shall we put the old book,
Sewn with love?
Is it worth treasuring,
Those half completed stitches,
Sentences incomplete,
Pictures by a child?
But yes:
The threads run on to now,
The well-thumbed pages
Showing where we’ve been.

We are starting a new page,
The first in a new book,
Somewhere to write the story yet to come.

Pictures of people woven in:
Places yet unknown,
Ideas and possibilities made real.
Threads connecting, holding,
Stitching relationships
And linking scraps of this and that
Through me to you,
Your Love

Making the new.
Pauline Pearson

Lance Publication Dates
Articles, etc for The Lance to be received by me no later than the 15th

of each month Send to: bmgardner46@aol.co.uk
Thank you, Barbara
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“Sock Sunday”
The second collection of socks to send to
GfA for Syrian refugees of all ages took
place on November 25th 2018, The Feast
of Christ the King. It really was an all age
occasion, with the last socks at the Parish
Communion being added to the baskets
by the Sunday School children and the
Smarties during the final hymn.
Three very full banana boxes were sent to
Telford the next day and arrived two days
later.
Box 1 contained

children ’s socks,

topped with men’s socks.
Box 2 w as ¾ filled w ith ladies’ socks,
topped up with more men’s socks.
Box 3 w as a very full box of m en ’s
socks.
Shipping costs of £21.94 were met from donations.
Thank you so much to everyone who responded to generously to the appeal
for new socks. The unknown recipients will certainly appreciate your generosity.
This email from Barbara arrived a few days later.
“Hi, Just a quickie to say that the socks have been delivered and were much
appreciated. I explained to the folk at PR House how you came to have so
many socks!!!!
Many thanks to all who donated.
Barbara”.

At each service that day there was also a collection to support the continuing
work of Greenfields Africa in Kenya. The dream team of Laura, James, Amelia
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and Aidan held their collecting bags at the end of the 9.30am service and did
a wonderful job! Thank you. All the money was counted by Dr Grace Pearson
after the 11.30am service and the amount raised was £270.34. This was duly
transferred to GfA’s account. Thank you so much to everyone who contributed in any way with such generosity – a special thank you to the person who
came without money, drove home and came back with some!!! (Some socks
arrived in the same way too, for which many thanks).
On 30th November, I received this message:
“Thank you so much, once again, Elizabeth. Please give our thanks to all your
church members, our brothers and sisters in Christ, for their generous support. To them we say we are privileged and humbled by the love you express
in your gifts. You are making such a difference to the life chances of some of
our planet’s poorest inhabitants, giving hope to people you will probably never
meet. This is faith in action. Faith which inspires us. Thank you all for being
partners with us in our ministry of mercy. We pray you will enjoy a peaceful
and blessed Christmas.
Much love,
Barbara and Brian.”
This was not the end!! By the following Sunday, I had been given a further
£117.00, which brought the final total to £387.34. We know this means that
77 more children can be cured from Jiggers or 77 girls can have full attendance at school every month for two years or one student will receive over a
third of their fees for one year’s tertiary education. “Every little really does
help”!! So many lives can be changed for the better for less than the cost of
two cappuccinos. Together we are making a difference. Thank you.
Elizabeth Rhodes

“What you do for the least of my brothers and sisters.......”
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Rabbit, Rabbit, Rabbit
You are Hereby Invited to the World
Premiere of an Exciting New Pantomime from the Pens of Catherine
Laidler, Graham Rutt, James Parkin,
Aidan Lord, Laura Nicholson and Rebecca Young
In St George’s Church Hall on Friday
1st February at 7.30 p.m.,
and Saturday 2nd at February 3 p.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Tickets are £6 or £5 if you are over 60,
under 5, unwaged, in full time education
or the attendant of such a person. Price includes an interval refreshment. They are available from the Parish Office, The Church Hall, St
George’s Close, Jesmond, any cast member or on the door. Cast members can enter free.
A tale of tragedy, resourcefulness and love, it tells the previously untold story of
how the Rabbit family came to be in Farmer McGregor’s field in the first place,
and what happened after Peter had his chamomile tea.
Be warned - it's a real tearjerker as they fondly remember their dad before he
entered the pie, as well as containing all the abuse one would expect in a pantomime. Oh and some cross-dressing.
Historical note
As St George’s embarks on its twenty-seventh annual pantomime, it might interest readers to know of the origins of the genre. The word pantomime was
adopted from the Latin word pantomimus, which in turn derives from
the Greek word παντόμιμος (pantomimos), consisting of παντο- (panto-) meaning “all”, and μῖμος (mimos), meaning a dancer who acted all the roles or all of
the story. The Roman pantomime drew upon Greek tragedy and other genres
from its inception, although little is known of its pre-Roman Grecian format. Pantomime in its current form developed from the 16th century commedia dell’arte tradition of Italy and other European and British stage traditions, such as the
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French opera comique (which is an opera in which the songs are connected by

spoken dialogue rather than recitatives as they are in a grand opera and which
may or may not have comedic elements to it), and the more overtly comedic
17th-century masques and music hall.
Ref: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pantomime.
Candlemas, also k now n as the Feast of the Presentation of Our Lord Jesus and the Feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, is a Christian
Holy Day commemorating the presentation of Jesus at the Temple. It falls on

February 2nd, which is traditionally the 40th day of the Christmas - Epiphany season. While it is customary for Christians in some countries to remove
their Christmas decorations on Twelfth Night (Epiphany Eve), those in other Christian countries historically remove them on Candlemas. On Candlemas,
many Christians bring their candles to their local church, where they are blessed
and then used for the rest of the year. For Christians, these blessed candles
serve as a symbol of Jesus Christ, who referred to himself as the Light of the
World. In many countries there is an associated festival of music and dance.
Thus St George’s Pantomimes are held at Candlemas, the traditional end of the
Christmas festival.
Reference in this year’s pantomime to St Brigit. Saint Brigid of Kildare or Brigid
of Ireland (Irish: Naomh Bríd; Latin: Brigida; c. 451 – 525) is one of Ireland’s patron saints. She was an early Irish Christian nun, abbess, and founder
of several monasteries of nuns, including that of Kildare in Ireland. Her feast

day is 1st of February, which was originally a pagan festival called Imbolc, marking the beginning of spring. The saint shares her name with an important Celtic
goddess and there are many legends and folk customs associated with her. The
name Brigid is derived from the Proto-Celtic Brigantī “high, exalted”. In Old
Irish her

name

was

spelled Brigit.

In Modern

Irish she

is

called Bríd.

In Welsh she is called Ffraid, and there are several places called Llansanffraid,
“St Brigit’s church” in Wales. She is sometimes referred to as “the Mary of the
Gael”. Brigid is celebrated for her generosity to the poor. In her case, most of

the miracles associated with her relate to healing, household tasks and the protection of women. She had a reputation as an expert dairywoman and brewer,
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was reputed to be able to turn water into beer and was able to still the wind and

the rain.
Legend has it that a man by the name of Dubthach maccu Lugair came to woo
her. Since Brigid had offered her virginity to God, she told the man that she
could not accept him but that he should go to the woods behind his house
where he would find a beautiful maiden to marry. Everything that he said to the
maiden’s parents would be pleasing to them. The man followed her instructions
and it was as she said.
Her convent was known for making jam from the local blueberries which was
sought for all over Ireland. A new tradition is to eat jam on 1 st of February in
honour of this miracle.
Ref: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Brigid_of_Kildare.
One of the sisters of The Order of the most
Holy Saviour of Saint Bridget

who run a guest house in Holywell, North
Wales, together with an unnamed man
called Karl.
Graham Rutt

The very stones speak
More thoughts from the 2011 diocesan pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
When Jesus approached Jerusalem, ‘the whole multitude of the disciples began
to praise God joyfully with a loud voice… Some of the Pharisees in the crowd
said to him, ‘Teacher, order your disciples to stop.’ He answered, ‘I tell you, if
these were silent, the stones would shout out.’ (Luke 19:40)

One of many moving experiences from the pilgrimage was a visit to Capernaum
on the banks of the Sea of Galilee, close to the homes of Simon Peter, Andrew,
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James, John and Matthew. It was at the centre of Christ’s early public ministry,

and many events in the Gospels occurred there.
The town now lies in ruins since a series of earthquakes, but there are substantial remains of the late 1st century synagogue which was built over the ruins of
the synagogue in which Jesus enthralled his audiences so many times. In places,
you can still see at the base of the walls the stones of the synagogue Jesus
would have known so well. It was extraordinarily moving to see these. The very
stones spok to me as witnesses to the power of Christ’s words.

Pillars in the synagogue

Stones at the base of the walls

Mike Oswald.

The Sunday
Knights take a
cold shower
for charity
(see also back
cover)
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St Hilda’s Decorated Tree Festival – 2018
Another amazing day at St Hilda’s. I would like to thank you all for the support
you have given again .
Winners, Individual Category....
1st Tree House by Jamie and Jem

Winners, Group Category.....
1st Sus-Tin-Abilitree

2nd Goldilocks and the Tree Bears by

2nd Centree (Celebrating 100 years of

Maureen Gibson

woman)

3rd Remember Me by Ruth Beeton and

3rd Copse De Ballet by St Hilda’s Ballet

Family.

School

Some photographs of wonderful
trees, clockwise from above:
1st in group: Sus-TinAbilitree
2nd in group: Centree
(Celebrating 100 years
of Woman)
2nd in Individual: Goldilocks
and the Tree Bears
Lesley Dinning
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A Tale of a Christmas Market - see page 21
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A Yorkshire Messiah
Most of us are familiar with the
words and music of the great Oratorio but Bill Jones of Golcar, a
little village in the West Riding of
Yorkshire, had never been to a
performance and he tried to persuade a friend to go with him to
the Huddersfield Town Hall to hear
the famous Choral Society, but his

friend refused. “Nay” he said “that
sort ’o music’s nowt in my line. I
20

Huddersfield Choral Society performing Handel’s Messiah

like a good comic song or a lively jig, but I reckon nowt to this sacred stuff as

they call it. It’s beyond me. An’ another thing – there’ll be none of our sort
there. It'll be mostly religious folk and swells done up in boiled shirts and wimmen wi’ nowt much on. Nay, you go by these and then you can tell me all about
it sometime”.
So Bill went by himself.
The next time the old pals met, the fo1lowing conversation took place. “Well

cum on, how did you get on at Messiah?
“Ee well” said Bill – “It were fair champion. I would’na missed it for al’t tea in
China. When I got there, Town Hall were crowded, it was chock full and I had a
job to get a seat, and no wonder, it were all them singers – they took up half
the gallery. There were a chap larkin’ about on the organ. He weren’t playing
anythin’ in particular, just runnin’ his ‘ands up and down as if he was practising. Well after a while a lot of chaps came in carrying fiddles. Then…….they

brought in the Messiah!
Well – that’s what I took it to be. It were’t biggest instrument on the platform
and it were covered in a big green bag. Any road, they took bag off it and then
a bloke rubbed its belly wi’ a stick and you should have heard it groan. It were
summat like the last expiring moments of a dying cow. I were just thinking of
going when a little chap came on, all dolled up in a white waistcoat and wi’ a
flower in his buttonhole and everything went dead quiet. You could have heard

a pin drop. He ‘ad a stick in his ’and, and he started waving it about and all the
singers stared at him. I reckon they was wondering what were the matter we
’im.
Then they started to sing and they hadn’t been going long before they were
fighting like cats. I reckon he should have walloped one or two of them with
that stick. First one side said they were King o’ Glory, then the t’other side
said they were, and they went at it hammer and tongs. But it fizzled out, so I’ve

no idea which side won. Then there was a bit of bother about some sheep that
was lost. I don’t know who they belonged to but one lot of singers must have
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been very fond of mutton ’cos they kept on singing “All we like sheep”. I could-

n’t help saying to the chap sitting next to me that sheep’s alright in moderation
but I like a bit of beef meself and he looked daggers at me and said “Shush!!” –
so I shushed.
Then a bloke stood up and sang by hisself. They must have been his sheep ‘cos
he said every mountain and hill should be made low and I thought they’d be
sure to find them. Then the organist started banging, and the rest of the band
was just as mad, ’cos the way they were sawing them fiddles I thought they

were going to go through ’em. I bet everyone was glad when that chap sat
down.
A lot of wimmen stood up after that and all of ’em looked as if they were well –
getting on a bit. Some of ’em must a bin 65 if they were a day. They sang,
“Unto us a child is born” and the chaps shouted back “Wonderful”, and I thought
“Wonderful? It’s a blummin miracle”. After that they sobered down a bit, and
sang about a lass called ‘Joyce Greatly’ – I’d never ’erd of ’er meself, but the

chaps had, ’cos they all looked mighty pleased about it.
Then some bloke got up and said he were the King of Kings. Another said HE
was, and then blow me, they all started arguing about it. I were getting a bit
fed up when everyone stood up to see what were the matter and they suddenly
shouted “HALLELULAH . . . . It’s going to rain for ever and ever!!’
Well at that I jumped up and made straight for’t door. I’d ’ad me money’s worth

and besides I were thinking that if it was going to rain for ever and ever I’d better get home before the flood came.
It were a real good do though – you should ‘a come, but ooo……. I do ’ope they
find them sheep.
Victoria Mattinson
(www.viewsfrom.berlin.wordpress.com)

(And I thought Scot’s dialect was difficult! –Ed)
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A Tale of a Christmas Market
December 1, late afternoon. Market over, a lot of weary helpers and a total of
just over £2000 raised, increased later to £2500. Not bad for an event which
came very close to not happening! Let’s backtrack a bit.
Some time in the early summer. Provisional date secured in the diary to make
sure that there is a Saturday free for any Market which might or might not happen.
August and September pass with no further details.
October: Wardens put a notice in the pew sheet asking for a volunteer to run a
Christmas Market. Profound silence as the congregation is overcome with a fit of
modesty.
Some time later in October, date fixed and publicity agreed and commissioned.
Late October, Warden Mike de la Hunt steps up and organises a meeting after
church to flush out volunteers, which is quite well attended by a lot of practised
old hands and a few new ones.
Two further meetings later and the plan is clear (almost), publicity distributed,
stall plan in place, food ordered, face-painter booked: now for the stock.
Throughout November, as the St.George’s pros click into action, baking cakes,
making preserves, gathering bottles & the like according to a long and wellpractised system, there is a worrying gap in the group of usual suspects: Brent
is still in Spain. P anic for the plant stall, for w hich his planters, bulbs
and hanging baskets, complete with the usual directive, ‘Don’t sell that for less
than X: the pot alone is worth X minus a few pence,’ are huge bankers.
Help! How to fill the stall? Better include Christmas decorations as well as plants.
Time for a crafting day which turns out to be immensely pleasurable as Linsley,
Jean, Linsley’s friend and I sit round the kitchen table in Fern Avenue and try our
hands at making Christmas wreaths —not as large, nor as professional as Lesley’s fantastic ones, but nevertheless, very satisfying to make, along with mini23

Christmas trees to dress and the products of the de la Hunt country walks to

turn into bags. Whew!
The night before: somehow, the bare hall is decorated and the stalls set up to
await the perishable goods which will arrive the next day.
Saturday morning: relief! The cavalry arrives in the form of Brent, fresh from the
early morning market complete with lots and lots of - guess what - planters,
bulbs and hanging baskets.

12.00 and we are off: Graham in place behind the PA, the Vicar declares it all
open, Mrs.Claus and her two delightful elves circulate, Arthur is persuasive about
the quiz (has anyone managed it yet?), cakes selling, turkey sandwiches, Barbara’s wonderful soup, Brent’s mulled wine & mince pies filling the lunch gap,
hopefuls buying tickets for the very well-stocked bottle stall and the gourmet’s
raffle hamper and the rest of the stalls doing their stuff. As the first children
emerge from the Middleton Room with fantastically painted faces and welldecorated gingerbread, it is clear that everything is going well.
Thank you, Mike for taking this on and everyone who baked, cooked, planted,
gathered, cajoled set up or cleared up and to everyone who came. See you next
year?
HJL

Book Review
D. M. Gwynn (2012) Athanasius of Alexandria: Bishop, Theologian, Ascetic, Father. Oxford University Press, ISBN 978-0-19-921095-4, paperback
Sea of Faith members are familiar with debates about precisely what people do
or don’t believe, and their implications for their involvement in religious structures. They have therefore something in common with Athanasius, the focus of
this book, though they run less risk of exile or imprisonment! Whilst this book

does not present itself as a biography, it draws on a range of contemporary
sources including Athanasius’ own writings to examine four aspects of his life and
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look at his impact on and legacy to the wider church.
Athanasius became Bishop of Alexandria when he was around 33 years old, just
16 years after the conversion of the Roman Emperor to Christianity, and 3 years
after the Council of Nicaea. This was a time of great change as Christianity became at least in principle the main religion for the vast territory that was the
Roman Empire, and its officials also became significant civic leaders. In addition,
the see in this important city on the Egyptian coast was, it seems, seen as one
which offered leadership to the whole Egyptian church. Athanasius was to re-

main Bishop for 45 years, though he was sent into exile five times.
The first chapter (preceded by a useful chronology) provides a brief outline of
Athanasius’ life, an overview informed by the stories which developed around
him and the evidence provided by his writings. The development of his thinking
is outlined, and its gradual movement into a struggle to define orthodoxy.
Gwynn suggests that particular care is needed in considering ‘Athanasius’ polarised division of the fourth century Church into orthodox and heretical fac-

tions’(p9) because more is at stake than the obvious defence of his position: his
underlying theology crystallised over his life time, informed by those with whom
he was debating and by his hopes for the wider church. The second chapter focuses on his position as a Bishop, examining the significance of the Alexandrian
see, viewed as papal before this term was applied to Rome. It touches on his
relationship with his predecessor Alexander and explores the politics and power
struggles on the international stage which constituted the context of his ministry
in this role.
The next chapter addresses Athanasius’ development as a theologian, drawing
on letters sent to his churches and other writings. Whilst initially he was principally concerned to oppose Arius’ view that Christ was somehow less than the
Father, having become human, over his lifetime he came to build on the thinking
of the Nicene Creed and to tease out an understanding of the Trinity, including
both Son and Holy Spirit, as distinct but of one substance. He argued for distinct
yet intimately connected persons (not multi-faced like Janus, nor three unrelated

deities). Gwynn indicates that though the next century would see further debates about the nature of Christ, Athanasius’ core thinking has influenced Chris25

tian understanding to the present day.
Further chapters examine first Athanasius’ involvement with and influence on the
ascetic movement, and second his work as pastor of his city and the wider Egyptian church. Though there is debate about the authenticity of some relevant
sources, it seems that Athanasius’ commitment to asceticism strengthened his
position as a bishop. Through analysis of the Festal letters, Gwynn shows both
Athanasius’ concern for the poor, and his serious engagement with the task of
making Scripture relevant to the lives of his people. A final chapter looks at Atha-

nasius’ legacy in East and West.
David Gwynn certainly puts Athanasius in context. He describes this significant
and truly pivotal figure’s work as a senior bishop in the 4th century, not skipping
over his failings but seeking to examine what evidence there is for his achievements and activity in a thorough and balanced way. In so doing he writes in an
accessible and friendly style which connects his readers with the man Athanasius
– who though at times he probably encouraged quite violent assaults on those

who opposed him, also suffered quite substantially at the hands of others. He
emerges as a significant church politician, a strong preacher and a caring pastor,
as well as a hugely influential theologian. This is a book worth reading.

This review first appeared in Sofia, the journal of the Sea of Faith, and is reproduced by kind permission of the editor of that journal.
Pauline Pearson

SAFEGUARDING
If you have any concerns of a
‘safeguarding nature’, please contact me :
safeguarding@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk
Sue Vernon, Safeguarding Officer
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Fresh Meat, Poultry, Game & Exotic Meats
And in our Delicatessen.. Pies, Pastries, Cooked Meats, Local Cheese
and Cakes.
Why not join fellow the members of St. George's Parish already benefiting from our Free delivery service every Friday and have your Meat
and Deli Produce delivered straight to your door.
Simply Ring our shop at Heighley Gate Garden Centre
on 01670 504141 to place your order, we’ll take your Name, Address and
Postcode and deliver direct to you on Friday morning. Take the hassle out
of shopping and ring now!
.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
JOHN BARDGETT &
SONS

W.S. HARRISON &
SON

Tel : 0191 2739292

Tel : 0191 2655415

Oakwood House
571 Westgate Road
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE4 9PQ

St. Mark's House
Shields Road
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE6 2UD

Helping you every step of the way with advice, support and
care'

Dignity pre paid funeral plans
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An interview with Caroline Field, Treasurer
to St George’s Church.
Caroline lives with her husband Graham in Osborne Road, Jesmond. Their daughter Ros, who
lives nearby, helps with Sunday School and regularly acts as Crucifer. Their son Andrew spends 2
nights at home each week but is otherwise a resident on the Percy Hedley site on Tankerville Terrace.
When did you move to Jesmond?
Graham and I met at Newcastle University in 1977 - we were in the same hall
in Castle Leazes. Then a group of us moved into a shared house in Devonshire
Place. We got married in 1980 when Graham graduated. In those days you
could take a first job as an engineer and progress immediately to buy a flat! Our first flat was in Lonsdale Terrace. I completed my first qualification, a
medical degree, in 1982. I don’t expect you knew that, Janet?
Quite right Caroline, I had no idea you had qualified as a doctor.
I really knew medicine was not for me before I finished my degree. It was
very interesting to find out how the body and drugs work. But I found dealing
with ill people very stressful. I think I had rather drifted into medicine - my
parents were both doctors. I spent a year or so taking a step back to try and
decide what to do and opted for a complete change of direction. I took up
accountancy partly because I knew someone who was doing it. I joined a me-

dium sized accountancy firm in Jesmond on a training contract. They were
good employers and I found the work interesting so I very much enjoyed it.
How did you come to take up the position of Parish Treasurer?
I was initially involved in the church finances around 2010. Fairly soon after
Nick Chamberlain arrived, he and Andrea asked me to assist at the year end,
tidying up the books ready for the external audit– consequently reducing the
accountancy bill, of course. It was just over three years ago when Andrea and

Nick left that I was appointed as Treasurer and got involved in a much more
hands-on way.
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I expect readers will be very hazy as to what the work of the Treasurer comprises both in quantity and quality
There is quite a lot of work involved in keeping track of income. Most of this
comes from donations (planned giving etc) but recording income from hall
bookings is quite labour-intensive although much of this is done by the Parish
Secretary. Other people help behind the scenes, counting collections and
money from fundraising events. I deal with all the payments, mostly online salary payments, parish share, utilities, repair bills, people’s expenses etc.
Recently I was involved in negotiating a new gas contract. I’m responsible for

the pension scheme, reporting to the Diocese and Charity Commission and
the GDPR aspects of accounting work. I keep records for gift aid and work
closely with the Planned Giving Recorder, John Clark. I produce regular finance reports for the Finance Committee and PCC.
Do you do much accountancy work outwith St George’s nowadays
Caroline?
When Ros was born I went back to work part-time. But after Andrew it was
not possible. When he started school I did go back part-time for a while but it
was too much juggling with home commitments especially as Graham was
travelling away quite a lot. Later I became involved on a voluntary basis with
the Special Needs Network which gave advice and support to families with
disabled children. This started life in 2001 as part of Disability North but then
expanded to become an independent charity. I acted as Treasurer and Finance Manager from 2007 until we merged with another charity in 2017. I
moved to work for the larger charity for a year and retired this summer. I still
help out there on a voluntary basis.
It sounds like you’re probably involved in quite a few St George’s
committees with such a diverse church portfolio?
I sit on the Finance Committee which meets 4 to 6 times per year; most
months there is either a Standing Committee or PCC meeting. We have had
additional meetings in the context of data protection and the recent initiative
“Leading Your Church into Growth”.

I guess some readers who haven’t had the chance to go to either of
the growth workshops might be interested to know the thinking behind “Leading Your Church into Growth”?
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Fundamentally it’s about growing the congregation, partly in numbers and
also spirituality, and building links with the community. A small team of specially trained people is leading this. Some of the themes aired have been
presented to the PCC and it is agreed that the next step is to share these
among the wider congregation.
Were you prepared for the extent of the Treasurer workload?
I had some idea through my year-end work. There always seems to be
something to do! In Andrea’s time she was Parish Secretary, Treasurer and
Planned Giving Recorder- a lot of work, but she always knew what was happening. Spreading out the roles helps in some ways because everyone does
less, but then everyone needs to know what the others are doing.
Are we separate financially from St Hilda’s?
Yes, quite separate. But both churches have the same issues as many others. There is downward pressure on numbers hence the Leading Churches
into Growth movement. It is difficult to maintain the level of giving. This

creates problems because in future the church nationally will be able to give
less to each diocese and so each diocese in turn will be looking more to individual parishes for funding.
Having said that obviously the church is about more than money. Because I
spend so long working with the financial side sometimes it gets in the way.
We end up focussing on finances rather than ways to expand the congregation and to stop the numbers dwindling.
How do you think we might do that?
I suggest we focus on the 18 to 30-year-old group. Rosalind got back into
church-going when there was a parish placement and more activities available for young adults. I think also we could promote ourselves more by running events within the community, not always in church. It has been pointed
out that while the green is lovely, it does rather act as a barrier, distancing
the church from the main road.
How did you come to start worshipping at St George’s?
I grew up in a Christian family, C of E. We lived next door to the Rector and
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attended St Nicholas’ church in West Boldon. I went to the local church
school. Growing up, there were two or three Rectors as I remember, all good
family friends. At that time I didn’t really question it. It was just what we did.
When I came up to University I didn’t go to church. None of our friends did.
Graham and I were married at St Nicholas, and we would go to church at
Christmas, Easter – the usual festivals. By the time Ros was born we were
living in Osborne Road and she was baptised in St George’s. Once we had a

child it felt really important that she was baptised. I’d never lost my Christian
faith but Sundays seemed to be very busy and taken up with other things for
a time. Then Andrew was also baptised and I started going regularly. Once
you start attending again you realise what you’ve missed. You appreciate the
oasis of time to reflect.
What would you say was the most important part of your experience of worship at St George’s?
As you know we attend church with Andrew. Inevitably I have half an eye on

him so I cannot always fully concentrate, but it’s still a very important part of
my week. If I don’t go I feel I’ve missed out on something. It’s a great refreshment. Time to think. Life is still very busy.
The year after Andrew was born was a difficult year. At the beginning all I
knew was that he was a floppy baby. I imagined all sorts of scenarios. It
took a while to find out that he would make progress, albeit slowly and that
he did not suffer from a degenerative condition. At first I spent time wonder-

ing why this had happened to us. I struggled to make sense of it all. Life was
full of appointments, therapies, it was all-consuming.
After a while I realised that these things happen to people and it is just a
question of getting on with it, really. At that stage knowing medical terminology as I did helped interactions with professionals. It also helped me to be a
good advocate for Andrew. There was a lot of paperwork. Paperwork for
school, for respite, for equipment and financial support. My accounting skills

were also helpful. For a time, care delivery was in the form of a lump sum recipients had to work out how to configure and fund their own care package
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from this pot of money.
It was certainly tough when he was very small, although we had a lot of support from Andrew’s godmother Pauline and Graham’s sister Sue. It took me a
long time to adjust to having a child with severe learning difficulties. But now
I see Andrew as by and large a happy young man. He has an active life and
he enjoys doing lots of things.
In the February Lance, Caroline shares some more insights into Andrew’s life and lifestyle.
Interviewer: Janet A Wilson

EVANS of jesmond
opticians
William R. McCall BSc Hons
GOC 01-15082

28 Acorn Road, Jesmond
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 2DJ
Telephone: 0191 281 4145
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND LITURGICAL CALENDAR
JANUARY 2019 (YEAR C)
1ST

NAMING AND CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS

2ND

Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers of
the Faith, 379 and 389

2ND

Seraphim, Monk of Sarov, Spiritual Guide, 1833

2ND

Vedanayagam Samuel Azariah, Bishop of South India, Evangelist,
1945

6th

EPIPHANY

10th

William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1645

11th

Mary Slessor, Missionary in West Africa, 1915

12th

Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167

12th

Benedict Biscop, Abbot of Wearmouth, Scholar, 689

13th

Baptism of Christ

17th

Antony of Egypt, hermit, abbot, 356

17th

Charles Gore, founder of the Community of the Resurrection,
1932

18th

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (18-25 January)

18th

Amy Carmichael, founder of the Dohnavour foundation, spiritual
writer, 1932

19th

Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester,1095

21st

Agnes, child martyr, 304

22nd

Vincent of Saragossa, deacon, martyr, 304

24th

Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher of the Faith, 1622

25th

Conversion of Paul

26th

Timothy and Titus, companions of Paul

28th

Thomas Aquinas, priest, philosopher, Teacher of the Faith, 1274

30th

Charles, king and martyr, 1649

31st

John Bosco, priest, founder of the Salesian Teaching Order, 1888
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The Diocese of Newcastle upon Tyne
Parish of St George, Jesmond
We are a Church of England (Anglican) church in the Diocese of
Newcastle with an inclusive, catholic tradition of Christian worship. We welcome all in Christ's name.
Vicar:

The Revd Canon Brian Hurst 0191 281 1628
brian@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk

Curate:

The Revd Stephanie Keates 0191 2815018
stephanie@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk

Associate Priest:

The Revd Pauline Pearson
0191 232 5980
pauline@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk

Reader:

Mrs Joan Grenfell

Churchwardens:

Mrs Louise Chapman
Mr Mike de la Hunt
wardens@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk

Organist &
Choirmaster:

Mr Frederick Peacock

0191 281 4755

Bell Tower Captain:

Mr Geoff White

0191 285 1405

Parish Secretary:

Vacant

0191 281 1659
office@stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk

Pastoral Care
Any Pastoral concerns or commendations should be made to a member
of the clergy.

________________________________________________________________

ENQUIRIES CONCERNING BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES,
FUNERALS

Initial enquiries about weddings, banns and baptisms should be
directed to the Parish Office, which is open between 9.30am and
12.30pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and closed on Wednesday. 0191 281 1659
The Parish Office, St George’s Close, Jesmond. NE2 2TF

________________________________________________________________

Find out more about St. George’s church:
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Website: www.stgeorgesjesmond.org.uk
Facebook: St-Georges-Church-Jesmond
Twitter: @stgeorgejesmond

Loose Ladies – “Christmas Special”
On Thursday 13th December the Loose Ladies met for their Christmas get to-

gether at Sale Pepe, taking advantage of the excellent early doors menu.
“We were welcomed most warmly by owner Nicky and manageress Susan. So
lovely to support Sale Pepe who advertise in The Lance magazine, thereby helping with printing costs.

Our next Loose Ladies meal will be on Tuesday 5th February at The Landmark Restaurant on Stowell Street to celebrate the Chinese New Year. Ladies
are welcome to bring their partners along.
We certainly get about, and know how to enjoy ourselves....on the culinary front
at least!”
Christine Rowland
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To arrange a
subscription to THE
LANCE, please ring the
Parish
Office on 2811659
Articles for publication to:
bmgardner46@aol.co.uk
SUNDAY SERVICES
08.00 Holy Communion
09.30 PARISH COMMUNION with
Sunday School (age 3-7)
Smarties (age 8-12)
Children’s corner available in church.
11.30 Holy Communion
18.00 Choral Evensong (Third Sunday
of the month)
WEEKDAY SERVICES
08.45 Daily: Morning Prayer
09.30 Thursday: Holy Communion
08.00 Friday: Holy Communion
Saints’ Days as announced
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